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Garbraid.
Home Again.—We are pleased to see 

the jovial countenance of Mr. R. D. 
Morris, who has lately returned from a 
pleasant trip to the Black Hills.

Carlow.
Mr. James McDonagh, of Smith's 

Hill, is advertising for tenders for the 
erection of a hotel in place of the one re
cently destroyed by tire. Tenders will 
be opened on Saturday,» July 23rd, at 10 
a. m.

oottorae.
Raising.—We had the pleasure for a 

short time on Friday of witnessing the 
operations at the barn raising of jolly 
Dave Fisher The building is 44x72, 
with a strong and handsome stone 
foundation for stables, etc. Some 125 
men took part in the proceedings, the 
sides being captained by Messrs. G. 
Moyer and Joshua Allen, Mr. Moyer’s 
side winning “by a neck.” The ladies 
of Mr. Fisher’s househol 1 had prepared 
a magnificent repast, and the hungry 
“bees” did ampin justice to the good 
things. No accidents occurred, and the 
entire affair was counted„a grand success.

Wingh&m.
The annual walk of the Orange Lodr 

gcs of this district was held in the 
village of Blue vale this year.

It is stated that Rev. W. Davis, late 
of Wingham and Rural Dean of Huron, 
has been appointed to Thamesville.

Messrs. Evans, of Wingham, and 
Pike, of Chatham, shot at fifty pigeons 
on the Newmarket Race Course, Lon
don, on Dominion Day. The stakes 
were $50 a side, with twenty-one yards 
rise. Evans won by a score of 46 to 
41,

Lucknow.
homeMr. Robt. Somerville arrived 

from Dakota a few days ago.
The Orangemen from this vicinity 

went to Listowel to celebrate the twel- 
th.

The Lacrosse Club went to Exeter on 
Tuesday last to play the Exeter Club.

On Thursday evening last a lamp ex
ploded in the Temperance Hall and set 
fire to the building, but it was extin
guished before much damage was done. 
The engine quickly arrived on the scene 
but was not needed.

A very successful union picnic was 
held on Friday last in McRowe’s woods, 
about a mile north of the village by the 
schools under the charge of Messrs. 
Huston and Christie. The usual amuse
ments were heartily engaged in, and 
after an excellent repast, music and 
speeches occupied a short time when the 
company dispersed well satisfied with 
the afternoôn s engagement.

Brussels.
A match between the Brussels and St 

Helens base ball clubs was played here 
on Saturday. Result: Brussels 41, St. 
Helens 10.

A base ball match was played here on 
Friday last, between the Blue vale and 
Brussels clubs. Result: Brussels 22, 
Blue vale 11.

Geo. Lead beater intends taking a trip 
to Manitoba next week, where he will 
join his brother, who went there nearly 
two years ago.

Mr. W. H. and Thus McCracken left 
for Peterborough on Tuesday morning 
last to pay a visit to their aged father, 
who is supposed to be dying.

The proposition made by the Caledon
ian Society, in reference to fencing the 
public park, was rejected by the Council 
on Monday night, and the park will re
main as heretofore for the present.

The 12th passed of very quietly here. 
In the morning five lodges formed in 
procession, and marched through the 
principal streets, preparatory to leaving 
for Listowel by excursion train, where a 
large gathering was expected.

Mr. Robt Nott, who has' been pro
specting in Kansas during the past four 
months, returned home on Saturday last. 
He is highly pleased with the country', 
and it is now his intention to remove 
there this fall. We are sorry to learn 
that he lost a very valuable stallion, 
caused by a rupture of a blood ves 
sel.

The tubing and pump in the salt well 
is now completed, and Mr. Rogers will 
commence manufacturing as soon as pos
sible. It will be remembered that some 
time ago Mr. Rogers promised that if salt 
was found in paying quantities he would 
present the corporation with a public 
alarm bell, to be used in time of fire. 
It is reported he is now negotiating for 
the purchase of that article.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The youngest son of James Hunt, who 
resides three miles north of Burford, on 
July 11th, was kicked by a horse and 
instantly killed.

On his return from camp at London 
Corporal Somerville was awarded first 
prize for-being the neatest- an d liveliest 
man in the Lucknow company (the 
Rangera. )

A most distressing gun accident oc
curred at Bondhead, Ont., on Friday the 
8th inst., which resulted in the death of 
Richard Cummings, on Monday morn
ing, a well respected young fanner. He 
was hunting, and in getting over a fence 
slipped. The gun being drawn towards 
him was discharged, the whole contents 
lodging in his aide.

Pigeon-Flying —Mr. J. Fullerton, 
Strathroy, liberated eight Antwerp pig
eons at Ingersoll at 8 p. m. on J uly 1st. 
In forty-eight minutes the first of them 
reached the coop-house, and the others 
soon after, a distance of over 40 miles. 
It is belieyed that this fly—nearly a mile 
a minute—has never been surpassed in 
America.

At the investigation at London on 
Saturday into the charges made by High 
Constable Groves against Detective 
Henry Schram, fvr allowing the prisoner 
Irwin, who outraged an idiot girl at the 
Asylum, whilst in his custody to escape, 
Schram s written statement was read and 

1 explanations made by him. J udge Davis 
thought that under the circumstances 
Schram was not to blame. The charge 
was dismissed.

Friday afternoon as the G. T. R. ex
express east was leaving the station, 
Brock ville, Bishop Cleary attempted to 
get on while the train was in motion. 
He managed to catch hold of the hand
rail, but missed the step. He was 
dragged a considerable distance in this 
manner, his feet touching the ground, 
his robe being entangled in the wheels. 
He was seized by some person on the 
platform and releasethfepm his perilous 
position unhurt.

Toronto has a fox-hunter’s club. 
They meet periodically on horseback. 
They wear knee breeches and top boots. 
The horses are of tobacco-shop ,breed — 
plugs. A poor old fox is dumped out of 
a bag and the dogs are let loose. By 
going to sleep occasionally the fox man
ages to let the dogs keep him in sight. 
At the close of the run the fox waits for 
the hunters to come up, when he quietly 
steps into his bag and is carried back to 
the city. It is a noble and exhilirating 
sport, and don’t hurt the fox a bit—in 
fact, he rather likes it. But it will 
come to an end some day; the poor fox 
will die of old age.

Windsor cats, supposing they do not 
drown each other, are far more destruc
tive than Kilkenny cats. Two immense 
“Toms fought it out in Smith & Duck’s 
grocery window, where they made 
•‘ducks and drakes” of all and sundry of 
the contents. In addition to the antici
pated loss of skin, hair and fur, which 
flew in a perfect cloud, the combatents 
upset a lot of bottles and groceries, 
which, coming with a crash, smashed the 
immense plate front w hich cost 3150. 
The fight took place at 3.30 a. m. a week 
last Tuesday. Policeman Grieves saw 
it all from the outside, but beyond danc
ing a perfect pantomine on the sidewalk 
with a drawn baton, was perfectly 
powerless to prevent the disaster. He 
said it grieved him to the heart to see 
the destruction occasioned by the brutes, 
both of whom he subsequently arrested, 
and is endeavoring to find owners for 
them, but everybody denies them.

Grip has the following on the bag
pipes:—She will pe bearin' a great deal 
jist noo aboot music. She will all pe 
taukin’ aboot their organs and their 
peeanos, .and their feedles, but no wan 
whatetfer has one word to sey aboot ta 
bagpipes. Losh man, she will pe go to 
ta Caledonian game at Lucknow wanse. 
There’s where ta music will pe. There^ 
was saxteen pipers, and they was all 
playin’ a different chune comin’ doon ta 
street, and py gosh ta music was grawntl. 
Why fur is ta reason that all gout sojers 
will come from ta Hielands { Because 
ta bag pipes will pe at ta head of ta regi
ment. XVhatfurmore will pe ta reason 
why ta Frenchman will run away when 
she’ll see ta Hielan’ sojers in Egypt, and 
they thought it was ta sojer’s wifes dress
ed oot in ta Sunday bnws ? It was pe- 
cause ta heard ta bag pipes play ‘ta Cam- 
ills is cornin’ and not wan was left to tell 
ta tale neffermore. Ta bag pipes is. goot 
music, and so is ta kilts, and maybe 
she’ll wrote you a letter aboot ta kilts 
again. Tovuall.

THE WORLD OVER.

A letter was lately received from Ger- 
many addressed to “Herr Garfield, Un
ion s Praesiilent, Washington, Virginia, ' 
It went to Washington, Rappahannock 
( ounty, \ irginia, and the postmaster 
there kept it three weeks, advertised it,
"'•>rl-i'rl o “n..t ! .. ... .. ...... ,
the dead letter office.

Buffalo, July, 8.—Dr. J. Firmarick’s 
cattle bams, at East Buffalo, were des 
troped by tire on Friday afternoon, en
tailing a loss of $25,000. Of 700 head 
of cattle in the sheds, about 450 were 
burned.

Two hundred and fifty-three members 
of the èntire electoral body of Great Bri
tain, have petitioned for the passage of 
a bill legalizing maiyiage with a deceased 
wife’s sister.

It just crops out that the reason of 
the failure of the New York World’s 
Fair enterprise was because of the great 
job concealed beneath the surface. A 
ring of Philadelphians, so it is said, had 
made up a purse to buy the Centennial 
Buildings of that city for $250,000, and 
for which they were to obtain $760,000 
of the New York people.

Geneva, July 9.—A house engaged in 
the watch trade at La Chaux de Fonde 
aent by post a case of watches worth 
£’400 to a consignee in Bulgaria, insured 
them against loss for £8,000 bribed a 
Bulgarin post office clerk to steal them, 
and then claiir ed the insurance. -The 
fraud was discovered, and the shipper 
and postoffice clerk arr ested.

The Rev. Dr. N. W. Conkling, pastor 
of the Rutgers Presbyterian Church, 
New York, has a parishioner, a wealthy 
Episcopalian widow, who becoming in
terested in his preaching, sent him, his 
wife, and daughter to Europe, paying all 
the expenses of the trip. On his return 
he found that she had bought and fur
nished a mansion for him at a coat of 
$70,000, and not content with that, she 
presented Mrs. Conkling with $100,000 
in Government bunds.

The Duke of Cambridge, while at a 
dinner of the London cabmen the other 
night, received a somewhat equivocal 
compliment. One of the cabmen, in re
sponding to the toast of the evening, de
scribed the joy which he felt at the first 
sight of the Duke, and said that His 
Royal Highness had a presence and ap
pearance which, had he not known who 
he was, would have induced him to 
think that he was a cabman of thirty 
years standing. The Duke joined 
heartily in the laughter which follow
ed.

One of the most discouraging features 
in English society is the increase of ine
briety among women. In manufactur
ing towns intoxicated women in the 
street is a sight so common as no longer 
to occasion remark. They appear regu
larly before the Police Courts to answer 
for violations of order occasioned by 
drunkenness. They are not only the 
wives of operatives and single women, 
but those of a higher position and heads 
of families. The vice of intemperance 
seems to be closing in on the middle 
classes. It extends downward, an influ
ence from the aristocracy, the ladies of 
noble families indulging in the finer 
wines. It creeps slowly upward from 
the lower million who use malt liquors 
and bad brandies. An Englishman who 
recently returned home after an absence 
of five years said the increase of ine
briety in that time was appalling. It is 
difficult now to obtain skilled workmen 
who do not periodically indulge in ine
briety. He said his people seemed to be 
fast coming a nation of drunkards.

THE COMET DIVIDES
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In Luck.—The Ecpcsiter says We 
are glad to notice that Mr. Thos. Green
way, formerly of South Huron, has 
struck a good thing in the Northwest. 
About a year ago he located a town near 
Rock Lake and called it Crystal City. 
It is in the vicinity of this place that 
most of the Stephen and Hay people are 
settled. Crystal City lias recently been 
made the county town for Rock Lake 
county, and the county buildings are to 
be erected there shortly, and recently 
over $9,000,wortli of I< .ts were disposed of 
by auction, and the most of them are to 
be built on. So that present appearances 
seem to indicate that Mr. Greonway is in 
a fairway for making an immense fortune 
out of his city. This is far more 
profitable than representing South Hu
ron in the Dominion Parliament for 
$1,000 per, annum, w ith a certainty of 
having to expend twice that much every 
five years to get the position, and even 
then run the chance of losing both the 
money and the position.

A millier Pioneer Hone.

We are again called upon to chronicle 
the death of another of Canada's old 
pioneers in the person of Mr. Robert 
Brock, Sr., who has passed away under 
the ripe old age of 90 years. Mr. Brock 
was a native of Ireland. He emigrated 
to Canada in the year 1824 and settled 
in the Province of Quebec 'where he 
made for himself and family a comfor 
table home. He afterwards entered the 
service of Her Majesty as a Custom 
House officer in Montreal, in which ca 
parity he served the long term of 40 
years, and when retiring from active ser
vices he was handsomely rewarded for 
the faithful service which he rendered by 
receiving $363.90 per year. In the 
year of 1874 he left the Province of Que
bec and came with his family to the Pro
vince of Ontario and settled in the town
ship of Tuckersmith. He purchased the 
farm of Mr. Donald McKay on the Mill 
Road, where he remained until a little 
over a year ago, when wishing ts live a 
more retired life he moved to the village 
of Brucefield, where he ended his life. 
Mr. Brock was a member of the Metho
dist Church, but owing to his loss of 
hearing and being naturally of a retiring 
nature he considered himself a burden to 
society, and for this reason he sought 
for comfort in the confines of solitude. 
He was strictly temperate in all hie 
habits, and to this fact can be attributed, 
beyond a doubt, in a great measure the 
cireumstrance of his life having been 
prolonged beyond the allotted time of 
man. During the last six months of his 
life he seemed gradually to decline in 
health, but as his end drew near he suf
fered accute pain which he patiently 
bore with Christian fortitude, and on 
Sunday morning, the 3rd inst., he peace
fully breated his last, and is gone to be 
forever with the Lord. —[Expositor

London, July 11.—The examination 
of James and William Fcehley before 
Mr. Peters, J. P,, commenced in the 
court-room here this morning. Mr. 
Hutchison for the prosecution and Mr. 
MacMahon for the prisoners.

Patrick Donnelly was the first witness, 
and testified to a conversation with 
James Fèehley on the 23ixl of April. 
Prisoner, speaking of money his family 
were to receive for the sale of their 
farm, said,“If they don’t pay the money 
we ll hang every one of them. ” Witness 
accused him of being present at the mur
der, but prisoner denied all knowledge 
of it. Wm. Feehley afterwards told wit
ness he saw the whole thing, that 
he was inside Whalen's fence, and that 
Jack Whalen saw it too. William said 
the same day that, he would confess the 
whole truth, but just then" his brother 
came up ami the conversation stopped. 
That night witness and James slept 
together,and prisoner said the only thing 
he ever did for which he was sorry was 
that he had sold Tom Donnelly to the 
Vigilance men, saying that he went to 
the house on the evening of the murder 
to see who were there. He said it was 
James Twuhy, Pat. Quigley and James 
Maher who carried Tom Donnelly’s bro
ther into the house, and that it was 
Quigley who smashed Tom’s head with a 
spade. Being questioned about Johnny 
O’Connor’s evidence, he said it was all 
light except that Purtell was not there. 
Wm. Feehley said he would go with wit
ness and get a warrant for the arrest of 
the parties implicated but for the fact 
that it would not be safe to do so while 
his folks remained in the country. Wm 
also said that nearly every one on the 
swamp line had been at the murder. To 
Mr. MacMahon witness avid that James 
Feehley had been drinking the night he 
made the confession, but was not so 
drunk that he did not know what he 
was saying.

Mr. McConnell, a sewing machine 
agent of Lucan, testified that he had oc
casion to go to the Feehley homestead 
about the 20th or 27th of April, when 
Jim said about the vigilants, “I could 
hang the whole of them.’’ Witness said 
“Jim, you must know a good deal about 
that affair.” He said “look here, Mack, 
I’ve got them in my own hands, and I’ll 
make them pay for it.” He told wit
ness then about being sent by the vigil
ant committee to the Donnellys’ house 
to see who was there, as they intended 
to take the family out that night and 
hang them unless they told who burnt 
Ryder's barn. He said he went to the 
house,and when he came out to the road 
he saw Jas. Carrol. and Jas. Maher. 
They sent him then io Whalen’s corners 
to watch Will’s house, and see who went 
in or out When they were going down 
the road to kill J. Keefe he said, “No, 
boys, you have done enough "The case 
was adjourned till Wednesday.

Cincinnati Commercial.
The startling intelligence was com- 

imnucatcd from the Cincinnati Observa-
tory about half-past ten o'clock last
night, that the comet lied separated, and 
was forming into two entirely distinct 
nucleii. It was first observed by Mr. 
Wilson, at ten o’clock. He was taking 
telescope observation at the time, and 
his attention was first attracted, by the 
sudden appearance of e jet of exceeding
ly bright light, shooting out from the 
comet at the right, about twenty degrees 
fiopi a vertical lino and seventy degrees 
from a horizontal. It gradually spread 
over the face of the comet horizontally, 
until the nucleus separated, and the up
per and lower portions by degrees 
widened further apart. To the naked 
eye it appeared like an elongation of the 
nucleus. Through the telescope, how
ever, the old nucleus was seen to Income 
two distinct bodies. About 11 o'clock 
the lower nucleus developed a tail of its 
own smaller than that of the upper nu
cleus, but filling up the space between 
the two.

Professor Stone’s attention was drawn 
to the phenomenon as at first observed, 
and he watched its development with 
close interest. At half-past 11 o'clock he 
computed the distance between the nu
cleii at 1,200 miles, and noticed that 
the upper was greater and brighter than 
the lower. Clouds soon intervened, and 
both wore then shut from view.

At half-past 1 this morning Professor 
Stone reported that the nucleii had sep
arated to a distance of about 3,000 miles, 
and the two had assumed an elliptical 
shape, or, rather, that of an exclamation 
mark (.'), inclined at an angle of 40” 
from the pole. The lower comet was 
bright and distinct aa a star, while the 
upper was not so clear. The tail of the 
new or lower comet was not so distinctly 
defined as that of the old, and still filled 
up much of the intervening space between 
the two.

To the naked eye, both appeared still 
as one comet, with the tail somewhat 
longer than usual, inclining to the west
ward.

Prof. Stone was unwilling to predict 
the future course of the two comets, but 
was disposed to think they would still 
further separate, and possibly pursue 
such a course as that of the Biela comet, 
described below.

This remarkable occurrence seems to 
have but one authentic precedent in 
history. That was in the case with the 
comet discovered by an Austrian named 
Biela in 1826, which is known as “Lost 
Biela’s Comet," and which was found to 
be periodic, and to have been observed 
in 1772 and again in 1806. The time of 
revolution was found to be six years and 
eight months. Owing to the circum
stance that the earth was not in the 
part of its orbit to admit of observing 
the comet, it waa not seen again till 
1845. While it was observed in Novem
ber and December of that year, the as
tronomers of the Naval Obeervatory 
found it, in the January following, to 
have suffered an accident never before 
known to happen to a heavenly body, 
and of which no explanation has ever 
been given. The comet had separated 
in two distinct parts, of quite unequal 
brightness, so that there were two ap
parently complete comets, instead of 
one. During the month following, the 
lesser of the two continually increased, 
until it became equal to its companion. 
Then it grew smaller, and in March 
vanished entirely, though its companion 
was still plainly seen for a month longer. 
The distance apart of the two portions, 
according to the computations of Pro
fessor Hubard, was about 200,000 miles. 
The next return of the comet took place 
in 1852, and was looked for with great 
interest. It was found still divided, 
and the two parts were far more widely 
separated than in 1846, the distance be
ing increased to about 1,500,000 miles. 
Sometimes one part was the brighter 
and sometimes the other, so that it was 
impossible tu deride which ought to be 
regarded as representing the principal 
comet. The pair passed out of view 
abouttheeudof September, 1852, and have 
not been seen since. Both would, since 
then, have made complete revolutions 
returning in 1859, 1865, and 1872. 
At the first of these returns the relative 
positions of the comet and the earth 
were So unfavorable that there was no 
hope of seeing tile former. In 1865 it 
could not be found, but it was thought 
that this might lie due to the great dis 
tance of, the comet from us. In 1872 
the relative positions were extremely 
favorable, yet not a trace of the object 
could be seen. It had seemingly vanish
ed, not into tlmi air, but into something 
like that of a tenuity, compared with 
which the thinnest air was as a solid 
millstone. Some invisible fragments 
were, how ever, passing along the comet’s 
orbit and produced a meteoric shower.
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Notice.

rpHE STATUTES OF CANADA, 44 
X VICTORIA. WW. are now ready tor distri

bution at the offloe of the Clerk of the Peace, 
in Goderich, to Justices of the Peace and oth
ers entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Peace.

Clerk of the Peaèe Office, )
Goderich, July 12,188}. f 17tt5-*

Auctioneering.
T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC-
tl . TIONEKR. Goderich, Ont. 1751.

Legal.
rt ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR- 
V j RI3TKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751.

T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
-D. Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Ac., 
Goderich, Ont 1751.

Cl EAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager. Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing
ham. 1751.

,0 MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
Oe Solicitor. Office—Comer of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheeon’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

Ill CAMPION, ATTORNKY-AT-
l j. LAW, Solicitor In Chancery, Convey
ancer. Ac. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich. Ont. Any aaaount of money to 
loan at lowest rate# of Interest 1751-y.

/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See., 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; P. Hol\ M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Bedical.
R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-

VJT. IAN. SURGEON, Sic.. Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, Sic., Sic., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence : 
Opposite Bailey's Huit 1. Hamilton streeLGod-

TXR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SITR-
U G EON, Coroner, Sec. Office and residence 
on Bruce Street, second door weal of Victoria 
Street. MM.

U G. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-
JLL. clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto U n ivereity. Office opposite Career* 
ron & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

TVRS. SHANNON <fc HAMILTON,
17 Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

Offloe et Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jell, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

T AIKENHEAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR
O s to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colbome 
Hotel. N. B.—Horses examined as to sound
ness. 1751.

Loans and insurance.
69500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON. Code- 
rich. 1750.

<»75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E 8 - 
up TATE. Term, favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

<£50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
qjr on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
at 8 per cent. AddIt to R. R ADCLIFFK. 1751

MONEY TO LEND IN ANY
IYJL amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skagek and 
Morton, Goderich.

FI

\T ONE Y TO LEND—A LARGE
IyJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER dr MORTON, 
opposite Colbome Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

f PER CENT.—THE CANADA
U Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

Sometime during Monday night the 
store of G. A. Thompson, merchant 
tailor, Ingersoll, was burglarized. The 
thieves effected an entrance by lowering 
one of theis number through a sky-light, 
and he opened the scuttle on the roof. 
The amount of goods taken is not ac
curately known yet, but is supposed to 
be between 3300 and 3400.

Advices from China say a singular case 
of piracy has been discovered in French 
Cochin China. A native vessel driven 
ashore was searched for contraband 
opium, and concealed in the hold were 
fifty female children, whom investigation 
proved to be intended for sale.

Free of Cost.
All persons wishing to test the merits of 

a great remedy—one that will positively 
cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection 
of the Throat and Lungs—are requested 
to call at your drug store and get a trial 
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, free of cost, whiclt’ will 
show you what a regular dollar-size 
bottle will do.

BSKM.
Detlor-In Goderich, on the. 14th inst.. the 

wife of Mr. 8. H. Detlor, of a son
DIED.

Milne—In Goderich, on Tuesday, July 12th, 
James Milne, Sr., aged 73 years and 8
months.

HYDB>-In Hamilton, on Saturday, 9th July. 
Randolph, infant son of Ed. W, Hyde, aged 
6 months and 2 weeks»

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.— Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. OfticeHup-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF
the County of Huron.

In the matter of the Guardianship of 
the Infant Children of Sarah Alice 
Townsend, deceased.

Take notice that after the expiration of 
twenty days from the first publication of this 
notice, application will be made to the Judge 
of the Surrogate Court of the County of Huron, 
by Elijah Townsend, of the Township of Hul- 
lett in the County of Huron, yeoman, for 
letters of Guardianship, appointing him. the 
said Elijah Townsend, Guardian of the infant 
children of the said Sarah Alice Townsend in 
her lifelime, of the said Township of Hullett, 
and wife of the said Elijah Townsend.

Dated at Goderich, this 6th day of June, A. 
D. 1881.

Cameron, Holx & Cameron, 
Attorney’s for said applicant 

1790-4t. Elijah Townsend.

M00RH0USE
Has just opened out a

Superior Grade

NOTE PAPERS !

Envelopes to Intel
In all the Shapes. Thèse are the

That can be bought anywhere.

Prices Moderate I

30,000 ROLLS
OFm pm

FROM 4o PER ROLL

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Plated Ports
IN TRIPLE AND QUADRUPLE PLATE.

QUALITY GUARANTEED,

Moorhouse’s.

INSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, ToRONTO-Estabiished 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (EnglandV- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn. 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y, 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich, Sept. 10. 1880. 1751

jy^ANITOBA.

Mr. Greenway, who returns to Manitoba 
early in July, will take charge of any parties 
desiring to accompany him on his return trip 

on

WEDNESDAY, 27th JULY,
Freight and stock on MONDAY BEFORE. 

A first rate tiine tor prospectors. Full in
formation as to the country. A pply to

THOS. GREENWAY
Central ia.

Or to WILL. J. WHITE .
Express Agent. Exeter. lTTS

Would respectfully intimate to his numerous 
customers and the public generally that he 

has Just opened out a

Fresh Stock
Of Paper Hangings comprising every 

Novelty in
GOLD & BRONZE PAPERS,

SATIN PAPERS,
MARBLE & OAK PAPERS, 

CEILING PAPERS.

S adoi-Decoraiioiis- -Borders
suitable tor

DRAWING ROOM,
DINING ROOM,

SITTING ROOM,
BED ROOM,

HALL, OFFICE 
KITCHEN.

—ALSO—

All this Season’s Patterns in

Window Shades,
Which will be found much superior to any 
thing yet shown in this county.

Prices very Lowest.
JOS' A call solicited. No trouble to 

show patterns whether you buy or not.

I. J. M00RH0M

1,000
ENGLISH,

FRENCH,
GERMAN ahd]

AMERICAN

CHROMOS.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND LITHO 

GRAPHS
are now ready for your Inspection at

MOORHOUSE’S.


